INTRODUCTION 85 86
During walking, cutaneous input from afferents innervating the foot produce 87 dynamic changes in motoneuron excitability in muscles across the body (Rossignol 88 stabilizing posture, avoiding obstacles, and supporting progression during bipedal 93 locomotion after disturbances detected from the foot (Zehr et al. 1997 (Zehr et al. , 1998 ; 94 Rossignol et al. 2006) . 95 
96
One of the most striking manifestations of cutaneous reflexes during locomotor 97 activity is "phase-dependent reflex reversal." This change of reflex signs (from 98 facilitation to suppression) takes place despite the fact that the stimulation input to 99 peripheral nerves containing axons innervating cutaneous afferents is the same 100 dissimilarity of TIB-and foot sole region-induced reflex patterns during walking. 158 Second, we conducted experiments to answer the question whether there was a 159 summation effect following combined TIB and medial site of forefoot or heel regions 160 stimulation. Subjects walked on a treadmill (Woodway USA, Waukesha, WI) at a self-reported 174 comfortable speed of 4 km/h for all experiments. In Experiment 1 (Exp. 1), electrical 175 stimuli were delivered to obtain approximately the same number of stimuli for each 176 site [i.e., TIB, forefoot medial (f-M), forefoot lateral (f-L) and heel (HL)]. Inter 177 stimulus interval (ISI) was set at ~3-5 sec to obtain almost equal number of stimuli 178 on for each site. In Experiment 2 (Exp. 2), five different stimuli were delivered 179 randomly within a session: TIB, f-M, HL, f-M&TIB and HL&TIB. ISI for thethe peak of both responses (f-M or HL). The ISI was set to avoid the refractory 182 period of the first stimulation on TIB and allow for the possibility of summation of 183 two reflex inputs at the TA motoneurons. The ISI was determined by: 1) 184 determining the peak of middle latency responses (MLRs) following electrical 185 stimulation of f-M, HL and TIB stimulation for each subject; 2) calculating the time 186 differences of the peak of MLRs induced by f-M or HL and TIB stimulation; 3) using 187 the calculated time difference as ISI during stimulation at stance to swing or swing 188 to stance transition phases. 189 Before starting these experiments the subjects were asked to perform 3 maximum 190 voluntary dorsiflexion for 3 -5 s with a 30 s rest interval while in upright stance. 191 The maximum value of the mean amplitude of the full-wave rectified TA increased (approximately 2 V per step) every 2 s until the subject reported a tactile 215 sensation. Then, the stimulus intensity was increased or decreased by 0.1 or 0.2 V 216 steps until the subject reliably detected the tactile sensation. Approximately 20-30 217 stimulations were used to detect PT. These procedures are similar to those 218 previously described (Nakajima et al. 2006 (Nakajima et al. , 2009 Zehr et al. 2014) . 219 The stimulation intensity for each stimulus site was set to approximately 3.0 times 220 activating cutaneous afferents immediately under the electrodes and to provide the 222 same relative activation at all stimulation sites (Zehr et al. 2014) . 223 In Exp. 2, combined electrical stimulation (i.e., f-M&TIB or HL&TIB) was applied 224 during treadmill walking. The f-M and HL areas on the foot sole are innervated by 225 TIB nerve at ankle level. Whole nerve stimulation (i.e., TIB) activates afferents 226 innervating f-M and HL foot sole areas. The combined stimulation of f-M&TIB or 227 HL&TIB thus partly converges on the same interneuronal system (cf. were compared using a two-way ANOVA (16 phases x 4 stimulation modes). In all The TIB innervates much of the skin of the foot sole and it is possible that inputs 295 from each discrete site on the foot sole contributes to the whole nerve TIB-reflex. 296 The first experiment was conducted to confirm similarity or differences in TA reflex 297 patterns following TIB stimulation and different foot sole regions (HL, f-L and f-M) 298 during walking. 299 13 evoked unique reflexes especially at the end of stance and during the whole swing 302 phase. In particular, MLRs of cutaneous reflexes following TIB stimulation were 303 facilitory during the late stance to mid swing phases and reversed to suppression 304 before heel strike (i.e., phase-dependent reflex reversal). Both f-M and f-L stimuli 305 induced facilitation during the late stance to mid swing phases, but HL stimulation 306 evoked strong suppression during the late stance to end of swing phases. 307 Phase-dependent reflex reversal of MLR in TA could not be found using regional 308 foot sole stimulation in this subject. However, the responses were predominantly suppressive at late swing and stance 322 phase transition [phases 14, 15 and 16 (p<0.05, Dunnett's post hoc test)] (Fig. 1C) . 323 The two-way ANOVA of reflex amplitude data showed a significant main effect of 324 walking phase, stimulus site and their interaction ( In Exp. 1, we found both similarities and differences in reflex patterns (e.g., 344 direction of reflex signs) following TIB, f-M, HL and f-L stimulation, all of which 345 were strongly phase-dependent. Reflexes observed with TIB and discrete foot sole 346 stimulation could be an emergent property of summation selectively revealed by the 347 foot sole reflex with similar signs. In contrast, it is plausible that afferent 348 populations which produce opposite signs of foot sole reflexes are gated onto TIB When combined f-M&TIB stimulation was given, a summation effect can be seen. In 362 contrast, there was no summation effect following the combined HL&TIB 363 stimulation. Figures 2C and 2D shows grouped data for MLRs evoked by the 364 different stimulation conditions. MLR amplitude for the combined f-M&TIB 365 stimulation condition was significantly larger (21.5 ± 3.2% of EMGmax) than that 366 for separate f-M (7.1 ± 1.3% of EMGmax) or TIB (8.5 ± 1.7% of EMGmax) 367 stimulation across participants (Fig. 2C) . One-way ANOVA showed a significant 368 main effect for site (F (2.18) =16.405, p<0.0001), and post-hoc test showed that there 369 was a significant difference between the means obtained by f-M or TIB stimulation 370 and the combined f-M&TIB stimulation (Fig. 2C, Bonferroni test, p<0.001) . In 371 contrast, no significant change was detected when comparing the MLR amplitude 372 following TIB (dark gray dot in Fig. 2B ) and that from HL&TIB (black dot in Fig.16 2B) stimulation (Fig. 2D, Bonferroni test, p>0 .05). stimulating HL across all subjects (baseline vs. MLR amplitude using HL 387 stimulation, p < 0.02).
388
As for swing to stance phase transition, the separate f-M and TIB stimulations 389 evoked facilitation and suppression of MLR amplitudes, respectively (Figs. 3A and 390 C). Interestingly, almost the same suppressive effect from TIB stimulation was 391 observed following the combined f-M&TIB stimulation (Figs. 3A and C) . Thus, the 392 facilitatory effect induced by f-M stimulation did not appear to further enhance the 393 effects of TIB alone. In contrast, a significant increase in suppression was detected 394 following the combined HL&TIB stimulation compared to TIB stimulation alone 395 (Bonferroni test, p<0.01) (Figs. 3B and D) . participants that sensations from all three discrete locations (f-M, f-L, and HL) were 406 reported when stimulating TIB. In addition, in some subjects we stimulated the 407 sural nerve and participants reported that the sensation was quite different from 408 that following discrete foot sole stimuli. Thus, it is unlikely that our stimulus 409 location included the nerve territory of sural nerve. Furthermore, subjects reported 410 quite localized sensation underneath the electrodes when stimulating each foot sole 411 site. Thus, we are confident that localized cutaneous afferents in the plantar foot 412 innervated by TIB were simultaneously activated by stimulation through the 413 surface electrodes used in the present study. 414 
415
After branching from the TIB nerve at the ankle level, f-L and f-M are innervated by 416 the lateral and medial plantar nerves respectively. However, the skin of the heel is 417 supplied by the TIB nerve above this point (Agur and Dalley II, 2009). We confirmed 418 that stimulating TIB in the areas of f-M, f-L, and HL generated radiating 419 sensations in all subjects. Thus, we are confident that whole nerve stimulation at 420 the ankle level activated afferents in the branching nerves to HL, f-M, and f-L skin 18 regions. 422 Afferents branching to the heel have their dorsal roots at S1-S2 while the medial 423 plantar nerve has its dorsal roots at L4-L5 (Agur and Dalley II, 2009). Thus, it is 424 plausible that discrete reflex pathways innervating f-M and HL could account for 425 the differing response patterns between them (see Fig 1A) . These are relevant for 426 discussing the convergent effect of simultaneous TIB and discrete foot area 427 stimulation on reflex responses in relation to the different branches, areas, or 428 structures that they innervate. As such, phase-dependent reflex outputs (i.e., MLR) 429 that followed the combined f-M&TIB or HL&TIB stimulation could be attributed to 430 the active switching of each reflex pathway by a locomotor pattern-generating 431 system (Duysens et al. 1992) . 432 
433
As an additional consideration, the TIB is a mixed nerve, and the medial and lateral 434 branches innervate different intrinsic foot muscles (Agur and Dalley II 2009). Thus, 435 it is likely that muscular afferents could play a role in generating phase-dependent 436 reflex reversal when stimulating the TIB. However, it is noteworthy that the 437 general reflex signs of the MLR were substantially similar following TIB and f-M 438 stimulation (the latter innervating the skin underneath the base of the proximal 439 phalanx of the great toe) at the stance to swing phase transition (i.e., facilitatory 440 sign, see Fig. 2A ) and that following TIB and HL stimulation (the latter innervating 441 the skin of the heel) at the swing to stance phase transition (i.e., suppressive sign, 442 see Figs. 3B). In addition, purely cutaneous nerve (i.e., sural nerve) stimulation of 443 the foot also elicits this reversal phenomenon althought this is dependent on walking 444 phase (Duysens et al. 1992) . Presnently, however, we cannot give an explicitexplanation for the possible contributions of muscular afferents to reflex reversal on 446 the TA during human walking. Thus, further study is needed to elucidate this point. Results from Exp. 1 revealed that the stimulation of discrete regions of the foot sole 481 did not produce phase-dependent reflex reversal in all subjects (see Fig. 1 ). This 482 suggests that afferent volleys from regional sites on the foot sole do not, in isolation, 483 generate reversal of reflex signs depending on walking phases in TA. afferent populations. However, we found that the effects differ depending upon foot 516 sole regions (f-M or HL), and opposite reflex outputs did not cancel one another out. 517 swing or swing to stance phase transitions). TIB-induced suppressive MLR was less 519 affected by f-M-induced facilitatory MLR at swing to stance phase transition (see 520 Figs. 3A and C). These findings were consistent with the mechanistic possibilities 521 described above. 522 To provide a context for our findings, therefore, we propose a schematic 523 representation of the possible neural mechanisms in Figure 4 . This figure is an 524 admittedly oversimplified version of the likely set of connections in the human 525 spinal cord, but it can be a useful approximation for discussing our findings and for 526 framing additional research questions. 527 Figure 4 shows the simplest putative reflex pathways with cutaneous inputs evoked 528 by stimulation of TIB and its innervation areas of foot sole. These inputs project to 529 interneuronal reflex pathways and are sketched by the small open (i.e., excitatory) 530 or filled (i.e., inhibitory) circles. In our study, the effect of MLR following f-M&TIB 531 stimulation exhibited temporal summation on TIB reflex circuits at stance to swing 532 phase transition (see Fig. 4A ). The simplest explanation would be that afferent 533 inflow arising from f-M stimulation contributed to facilitation of TIB-induced 534 reflexes. In contrast, it is possible that afferent inputs from HL were partly gated 535 from the TIB-induced MLR reflex circuit by regulation of locomotor-related 536 commands. In fact, the facilitatory effect of TIB reflex was not dramatically 537 modulated when applying suppressive inputs by HL stimulation (i.e., the early part 538 of facilitatory MLR). During swing to stance phase transition (see Fig. 4B ), in 539 contrast, the facilitatory inputs from f-M onto TIB-induced reflex circuit seem to be 540 omitted and inhibitory inputs from HL are well accessed. arising from specific foot sole regions plays a key role in promoting and shaping 559 these reflex functions even if whole nerve stimulation is applied. As for these reflex 560 functions, these are well in line with the data described in our more recent paper 561 measuring mechanical reflex outputs after stimulation of discrete foot sole regions 562 and envisioning the skin surface of the foot as a kind of sensory "antenna" that 563 promotes sensory steering (Zehr et al. 2014 
